Golden Downtown Development Authority
April 20, 2015 Meeting
6:30 PM
911 Tenth Street, Golden, CO 80401
I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Approval of Minutes—Business Meeting of March 16, 2015
IV. Public Comment
V. Business
a. Visit Golden Presentation
b. Resolution 009 Approval of DDA Action Plan
c. Design Refinements and Cost Estimates for Option E
d. Pricing and Color Options for BigBellies
VI. Commissioners Comments
VII. Staff Report
a. Grant Administration Process Updates
b. Power Washing
c. Update Regarding the Alley Project between 14th and 15th
d. Financial Report
e. DDA Calendar
f. Holiday Lights RFP Update
VIII. Public Comment
IX. Adjourn
The Golden Downtown Development Authority does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in the provision of services. For disabled persons
needing reasonable accommodation to attend or participate in a city service, program or activity, call
384-8017 as far in advance as possible. Disabled access is available from the front entrance of City
Hall.

Memorandum
To:

DDA Board of Directors

From: Steve Glueck, Executive Director & Aleah Menefee, Redevelopment Specialist
Date: April 15, 2015
RE:

Meeting Memo for April 20, 2015 meeting

This memo will provide background information for the upcoming DDA board meeting.
Visit Golden Presentation Jenifer Doane, Community Marketing Manager, will provide an
update of Visit Golden activities. Doane’s presentation will focus on the proposed light pole
banner design that will be installed prior to Memorial Day. Doane will distribute the banner
designs at the meeting. The design is representative of Visit Golden’s new branding and
marketing campaign for Golden. Visit Golden will cover cost of printing approximately 60
banners, while the DDA will pay for the cost to install the banners.
After Doane’s talk, please give her input regarding the design of the banners.
At the February DDA meeting, the board indicated that the amount of banners should be
reduced. Thus, 60 banners is an appropriate number of banners that should be hung. Please give
staff direction as to where the banners should be hung. Please reference the current map of
banners.
Resolution 009 Approval of DDA Action Plan
This resolution would finalize the DDA
Action Plan. As a board please either approve or deny the resolution. If the resolution were
approved, minor changes could still be made.
Design Refinements and Cost Estimates for Option E At the March meeting, the board
expressed interest in moving forward with option E that was rendered by Landscape Architect,
Paul Kuhn. Staff conveyed the feedback received to Kuhn. Enclosed in your packet are two
modified design options and cost estimates. Please discuss if the DDA should implement one the
reworked designs, or if additional design work should be done. Offer comments regarding the
cost estimates, do you agree with the figures listed?
If the board is in agreement with the cost estimates and design, construction would not start until
staff has talked with various groups including City Council, key City staff, and the GURA board.
Any major alternations to the streetscape would begin in fall to avoid negatively impacting the
summer tourism season.
Pricing and Color Options for the BigBellies
For a dual trash and recycling noncompacting BigBelly, the cost is $6,105, whereas a compacting dual unit is $9,255. Both prices
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include the unit, shipping and handling, and a lifetime software license. The software is used to
indicate when a BigBelly is full and needs to be serviced.
The BigBelly system is easy to maintain, durable, and the compacting units can hold the waste of
up to 5 trashcans of the same size. The receptacles are bolted into the surface, but can be easily
moved if necessary.
The BigBelly can be customized and can include various exterior color and image options. The
stock design is slate with imagery and wording that identifies which receptacle is used for trash
and recycling. Enclosed in your meeting documents are some examples of how the BigBellies
can be customized.
Staff recommends this option to handle waste in the downtown area. The Sustainability Advisory
Committee is supportive of the project and might be willing to help fund a portion of this project.
As a board discuss if DDA capital projects funding should be allocated to incrementally purchase
the BigBellies for the high traffic areas of downtown such as the intersections of 12th and
Washington, and 13th and Washington.
If the board wants to customize the exterior of the BigBellies give direction to staff as to the
aesthetics of the exterior design. Keep in mind that the BigBellies should have a consistent
appearance so that the receptacles are easily identifiable. Also consider the maintenance issues of
customization such as wear and tear, and vandalism.
Grant Administration Process Updates To help reduce the amount of time spent discussing
grant applications at DDA board meeting, staff implemented a DDA grants subcommittee to
review grants between scheduled meetings. The committee will communicate mostly via email.
Enclosed in your board meeting packet is a document that provides more information about the
function of the committee and the grant applications received to date.
Power Washing
The spring power washing service for downtown is schedule for Sunday,
May 3 and will conclude on Wednesday, May 6. Crews typically work between 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Certain areas in downtown are washed first to avoid noise complaints by residents and hotel
guests.
At the time of this writing staff is awaiting a bid for the service from Top Gun Pressure Washing.
The bid will include pressure washing on both sides of Washington Avenue between 11th and
14th and a half block east and west of Washington Avenue. To clean the aforementioned areas is
around $5,000. Staff is also getting an estimate for cleaning the planters, as well as Miners Alley
between 11th and 13th which have not been washed in the past. If the cost to clean the additional
areas is within the budget for maintenance, staff will proceed. Let staff know if you have
opinions otherwise.
Update Regarding the Alley Project between 14th and 15th
The TTG, the survey
company, agreed to conduct a survey of the alley between 14th and 15th for a cost of $5,000 with
the information needed to move forward with the potential project. Once the survey is complete,
staff will offer suggestions for potential improvements and costs.
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Financial Report
The most recent budget has been included in your meeting documents.
Revenues and expenditures are on track. At the May meeting staff will have the first quarter
administration costs and sales tax revenue figures available.
DDA Calendar
Staff updated the DDA meetings calendar to reflect meeting topics that
will be discussed in the coming months. A copy of the calendar can be found in your meeting
documents.
Holiday Lights RFP Update On Wednesday, April 15, staff publicized the RFP. Staff also
included comments and suggestions from board members and other stakeholders. A copy of the
RFP is in your packet.
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Downtown Development Authority
City of Golden, Colorado
Business Meeting
March 16, 2015
The Downtown Development Authority of the City of Golden, County of Jefferson, State of Colorado, met
th
on the above date in the City Council Chamber 911 10 Street, Golden, Colorado, at the hour of 6:30
p.m. Commissioners present were:
Dave Anderson

Lisa DeCaro

Dean Valdez

Ed Dorsey

Joe Behm

Brandon Narva
Commissioner deBenedet was absent. Executive Director Steve Glueck and Redevelopment Specialist
Aleah Menefee were present. Members of the public included JJ Risch,, Gene Bauer and Larraine
DAversa.
Ed Dorsey called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.

Approval of Minutes –

th

Dorsey called for a motion to approve the February 16 meeting minutes. Anderson MOVED to approve
the meeting minutes. Behm SECONDED. All Commissioners present agreed.

Public Comment

th

– JJ Risch requested that all the letters on the arch over 13 Street at Ford
Street be painted gold, not just the word Golden.
She also mentioned that the DDA should investigate burying the utility poles for more than just the alley
th
th
th
th
between 14 and 15 . Speed bumps in the alley between 14 and 15 Street to deter skateboarders from
going through the alley at fast speeds should also be investigated.
Staff responded to JJ that a survey of the current conditions in the alley will need to be conducted to
th
th
better understand the potential costs associated with upgrading the alley between 14 and 15 and
burying overhead utilities. The analysuis will consider the blocks to the north and south as well.

Regular Business –
Potential Design and Cost Estimates for the Planters
Staff presented the board with five
th
different design options for the southeast corner of 13 Street and Washington from Landscape Architect,
Paul Kuhn. The exact cost estimates for redesigning the planters is still unknown. However, the
demolition of the current planters is the biggest unknown and could cost between $8,000 and $20,000.
Board members were encouraged to select a potential design to get more details about the cost. The
board liked option e which featured landscaping and additional seating for people. The proposed design
adds 1.5 feet of additional pedestrian space at the narrowest point, and more for most of the distance.
The garden beds are at grade which could cause damage to the plants. Staff will work Kuhn to refine the
landscaped areas so those areas will be raised above ground level and return in April with an update

Commissioners CommentsNarva- None
Valdez—None
Behm- He wanted to know where the cars that used to parking in Lot 2 were parking and Behm wanted to
get an update about Golden Music. Staff mentioned that there was a report of cars are parking at the
Wells Fargo Block, but that they likely were absorbed into the general supply. Golden Music’s lease for
the small shopette next to Natural Grocers does not end until the summer of 2016. After that time Golden
Music indicates that they will use the string repair shop as a local store. The area between Natural
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Grocers, the proposed orthodontist’s office, and Golden Music might be used for a public gathering
space.
Dorsey—None
DeCaro- None
Anderson—None

Staff Report–
DDA Open House—Staff thought the open house was a success and there were approximately 30
attendees. Many people have contacted staff about the DDA’s grant opportunities. There were a lot of
people that were interested in expanding their business.
Parking Strategies—The blue three hour parking signs will be installed in the garages and in the City
managed surface parking lots in the next few days. The police department will enforce the short term
parking and will issue warning citations before a ticket and fine is issued. Exterior parking signage on the
garages will be installed shortly and will help make the garages more visible to visitors.
The duration of long term parking is still being deliberated. There are around 20 condos in the downtown
core that do not have any parking, and a number of condos that probably have more cars than the
number of spaces purchased with their residence.
th

th

Included in the board packet is a map of the loading areas. Prospectors Alley between 12 and 13 is the
most problematic as trucks sometimes block the alley. The temporary loading zone next to Indulge has
been successful.
th

th

Potential Alley Improvements between 14 and 15 Street- Staff recently mailed out letters to
property owners in the area to find out if they were in support of the potential in alley improvements. So
far four property owners out of 12 are in support of improvements. Before any renovations can be made a
survey of the current conditions needs to be conducted. Staff estimates that the survey will cost around
$10,000. Anderson MOVED to approve $8,000 for the cost of the survey to be performed for the
th
th
alley between 14 and 15 Street. DeCaro SECONDED. Valdez MOVED to amend the motion to
th
th
approve $5,000 for the cost of the survey to be performed for the alley between 14 and 15
Street. Behm SECONDED. All commissioners agreed to the amendment. All commissioners then
agreed to the amended motion.
th

Update for the Painting of the Arch over 13 Street Staff presented the board with two options for
th
painting the arch over 13 Street at Ford. To paint the letters gold is $700 and to paint the letters gold and
paint the rest of the arch black is around $1,300. Behm MOVED to approve up to $1,300 for the
painting of the arch. Anderson SECONDED. All commissioners present agreed.
DDA Reviewed Grants
In a memo prepared by City Manager, Mike Bestor suggests that the
DDA review and make recommendations regarding the City’s attraction grant program. The reason for the
DDA reviewing this grant category is to coordinate a consistent review, and perhaps to increase
awareness when organizations request funding from both the City and the DDA. A grants review
subcommittee will be organized to help review the grants in between DDA board meetings.
Financial Report
To date there are few expenses, and revenues will be higher than anticipated. In
May, first quarter sales tax will be shown in the financial report. The GURA contribution will most likely be
transferred to the DDA by the end of March.

Public Comment –
Risch wants the DDA board to consider seating that faces the street when evaluating planter designs.
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Gene would like the board to consider putting plants inside the planters in the winter. He mentioned that
the landscaping at ground level might get damaged as children and animals might walk over the plants.
Bauer commented that the trees block the entrances of businesses and the new planter designs might
want to address that issue. He is in favor of adding seating for people.

Adjourn –
There being no further business, Chair Dorsey called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Anderson
MOVED to adjourn the meeting. Valdez SECONDED. All Commissioners present agreed. Dorsey
adjourned the meeting at 7:42 p.m.

__________________________________
Steve Glueck
Executive Director
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_______________________________
Ed Dorsey
Chair
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RESOLUTION 009
A RESOLUTION OF THE
GOLDEN DOWNTOWN
DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY
APPROVING
THE
DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY ACTION PLAN
WHEREAS, by Ordinance No.1946, dated July 11, 2013, the City Council of the City of
Golden (the "City") declared the need for an entity to continue providing support for the
redevelopment of the downtown area, and thereby created and established the Golden Downtown
Development Authority (DDA) pursuant to the provisions of Colorado law, and subject to a
positive vote of eligible electors at the November 5, 2013 special election; and;
WHEREAS, by virtue of the passage of DDA ballot question 1, and DDA ballot issues
300, 301, and 302, the DDA has been established and will continue to fulfill its obligations to the
Golden community through programs and projects that are authorized by a Downtown
Development Plan; and;
WHEREAS, the Golden City Council Resolution 2374 approved the DDA Plan of
Development, and;
WHEREAS, the DDA Action Plan is based upon the broader DDA Plan of Development,
and;

WHEREAS, the DDA Action Plan provides greater direction regarding short term, three
to five year, goals than the DDA Plan of Development.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOLDEN DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF GOLDEN COLORADO
The DDA Action Plan is approved as substantially shown in the form attached.
Adopted this 20th Day of April 2015

________________________________
Ed Dorsey, Chairperson
Downtown Development Authority

_________________________________
Steve Glueck, Executive Director
Downtown Development Authority

Golden Downtown Development Authority
Action Plan 2015-2017
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Introduction
Purpose of the DDA

CRS Title 31, Article 25, Part 8 provides for the creation of a DDA, “in order to halt
or prevent deterioration of property values or structures within the central business districts, or to halt or prevent the growth of blighted areas within such business districts.” The central business district is defined to include “the principal
business, commercial, financial, service, and governmental center” of the municipality. The area must also be zoned and used for such purposes. The area to be
included within a DDA may be all or part of what has been traditionally the downtown area of the municipality. The Golden DDA was formed in compliance with
State of Colorado Statues and the district boundary is in conformance with the
definition of the central business district.

Organization

A DDA is a separate corporate body. The creation of the Golden DDA was initiated
by Ordinance 1946 of the Golden City Council. Ordinance 1947 allowed the question of establishing the authority to be submitted to a vote of the qualified electors at the next regular election. The qualified electors within the district voted on
November 5, 2013, to create the Golden DDA as organized and defined by Ordinances 1946 and 1947 and to approve a levy of five mills to fund the
organization, with a tally of 63% in favor and 37% against the Golden DDA and
54% in favor and 46% against the levy of five mills.

Powers

Colorado State Statues grant the DDA the power to acquire property, construct
and equip improvements, and lease and sell property. The authority also has the
power to develop and/or redevelop property within the DDA area. Any acquisition, construction, development, and activities must be consistent with the Plan
of Development that has been approved by the governing body of the municipality.
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This Plan of Development includes suggestions on the design and development
of public facilities including but not limited to “streets, parks, plazas, parking
facilities, playgrounds, pedestrian malls, rights-of-ways, bridges, lakes, ponds,
canals, utility lines or pipes and buildings.” Subsequent documents, in conformance with the guidance of this Plan of Development, may develop more specific
design and construction plans for these facilities.
State statutes also explain that a DDA may provide for the use of property and
sales tax increment financing (TIF). Before bonds payable from the tax increment
revenues may be issued, the question of issuing the bonds and pledging the tax
increment revenues must be approved by the electors of the authority. These
approvals were obtained in the November 2013 election for the Golden DDA.
The DDA Plan of Development for Downtown Golden, approved in October 2014,
is a guiding document to help direct the continued successful economic and
social vitality of downtown Golden. It builds on (and follows in the footsteps of)
the 1989 Urban Renewal Plan, as well Golden Vision 2030 (GV 2030), and the 2011
City Comprehensive Plan, 2008 Downtown Character Plan, and 2012 East Downtown Plan, as they may be updated in the future. It will serve as the main guiding
document for the Golden Downtown Development Authority (DDA) and the
specific programs and projects initiated in the effort to achieve and maintain the
downtown area in accordance with Golden Vision goals and community values.

Next steps

While the Plan of Development serves as a broader guiding document for DDA’s
lifespan of 30 years, action plans are necessary to direct shorter term, 3 to 5 year
goals. In the following pages the action plan addresses the four focus areas of the
DDA and describes specific strategies and timelines for accomplishing the downtown community’s needs and wants. In general the action plan is more much
detailed than the DDA Plan of Development. An annual report will drafted at the
end of every year as a way to measure the progress of the items listed in the
action plan.
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Business Vitality & Support Goals
Strategies

Examples

Potential Action

Desired Outcome

Timeframe for
Completion

Support and where
appropriate establish
effective partnerships
committed to business vitality

Form a cohesive downtown support
group to leverage the efforts of individual groups including the Chamber
of Commerce, DDA, the Civic Foundation, Visit Golden, City departments
and the Visitor Center board

Actively take part in dialogues
with various groups by attending meeting and receiving
copies of minutes

Avoid duplicating efforts between
organizations. When necessary
combine resources to meet
shared community goals.

Ongoing

Support and participate in the Visit
Golden program
• Have a board seat
• Contribute financially

Make financial contributions to This group is tasked with commu- Ongoing
the program and meet regularly nity marketing efforts. Providing
with the board to discuss goals financial resources allows for the
program to continue and to maintain its effective media campaigns
to potential visitors.

Recognize the role and importance of
the Coors Brewery Tour, and support
and encourage its enhancement and
success
• Consider tour impacts on infrastructure and transportation
projects
• Maintain regular contact with
brewery tour operators

Meet with Coors, Guest SerLeverage the tour as a way to
vices Manager to discuss tour
get more visitors into downtown
impacts and ways to encourage Golden
the people that take the tour to
spend more time in downtown

Implement a new improved business
attraction and retention program

Work with EDComm and other
business support organizations
to develop a new retention and
attraction program, recognizing
that attraction is not an issue
currently and in the foreseeable
future and retention is usually
a matter of specific business
problems.

Make sure that we retain the
Start to define in
current situation where demand
2015
for downtown commercial space
exceeds supply, and vacancies are
low

Help encourage an on-going improvement (and expansion when warranted)
of downtown events

Participate in and encourage a
critical evaluation of downtown
events and determine which
add or detract from economic
vitality. Work with new City
Event Coordinator

After clarification of policies re
Start third quarevents, work with Visit Golden to ter of 2015 at
promote the selected events cal- earliest
endar. Carefully evaluate whether
to implement a grant program
to assist events and workshops
deemed to be unique.
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Use the Visit Golden partnership to promote visitation to
the Coors Brewery

DDA staff will
attend meetings
with relevant
stakeholders
DDA will have an
ongoing role with
Visit Golden

Business Vitality & Support Goals
Strategies

Examples

Potential Actions

Desired Outcome

Timeframe for
Completion

Improve and expand
downtown business
assistance programs
as resources allow.
The nature and extent
of these programs will
change over time. In
the initial period, they
may be continuation
of prior GURA programs, including:

Business training through partnerships, for example:
• Jefferson County Business Resource Center
• Small Business Development
Center

Work with organizations that
provide business training resources and communicate with
downtown businesses about
opportunities.

DDA assistance in marketing

When relevent
attend meetings
hotsed by business training
organizations to
promote downtown Golden

Façade and signage grants

Create an assistance program
to help property and/or business owners improve their
exterior

Help eliminate or halt blight in the February 2015
downtown area

Implement programs
and partnerships to
assure the positive
enjoyment and experience of our public
spaces. Early and
on-going efforts may
include:
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Assist new businesses

Community grants

Develop a funding assistance
Enhance the vibrancy of downprogram to assist nonprofits
town
and community groups that will
benefit downtown businesses
and residents

January 2015

Small TIF agreements for certain
tenant improvements

Work with tenants and/or
property owners on a case by
case basis to determine if TIF
is a feasible funding source for
property improvements. Evaluate and refine program criteria.

Increase the variety of funding
sources available to those that
want to make improvements to
their property

Ongoing

Expanding the maintenance and cleanliness of public spaces
• Power washing
• Additional maintenance
• Partnerships with businesses using
outdoor public spaces

Evaluate various maintenance
strategies to help keep downtown well maintained and
clean.

Determine and implement the
most valuable maintenance
strategies given DDA’s financial
resources

Initial investments in June
2015

Improve signage and directories for
downtown Regularly update directory
signs Consider alternatives for delivery
of information as technology evolves

Partner with Visit Golden, the
organization that creates the directories, by providing financial
resources

This partnership will allow the
DDA to leverage its resources
and staff time to ensure that the
directories are maintained and
other technology resources are
evaluated

Ongoing

Work with City and CSAB on
potential trash and recycling
program improvements

Community Character & Culture Goals
Strategies

Examples

Potential Action

Desired Outcome

Timeframe for
Completion

Recognize and support the enhancement
of the public realm as
a strong statement of
Golden’s community
character

Maintain cost effective and attractive
seasonal decoration programs to benefit merchants and the community
• Holiday decorations
• Seasonal and event banners

Research alternate approaches
for holiday decorations. Rebid
the holiday lights project. Set
aside a reserve for banners to
replace old or damaged ones

Reduce costs for, and/or enhance
the qulaity of the holiday lights
and decorations that are visually
pleasing. Evaluate annually

Spring 2015

Participate in and support the Public
Art program to emphasize the unique
character of downtown

Partner financially with the Public Art program to assist in the
maintenance and installation of
public art downtown

Preserve, refresh, and enhance
the public art downtown, as well
as encourage various genres of
public art

Partnership with
the Public Art
Commission by
Fall 2015

Improve gateways and routes into the
downtown area, for example:
• 19th and Washington
• Washington and SH 58
• Ford/Jackson corridor

Partner with the City to coordinate projects that relate to
improving the gateways into
downtown

Collaborate to ensure projects
meet the DDA’s goals about improving gateways into downtown

Ongoing

Improve directional signage outside the
downtown core
• Listing of downtown attractions

Work to create better signage
that is clearer to understand for
visitors going to the downtown
area

Directional signage that encourages visitors to come to the
downtown area

Ongoing

Seek and support efforts for enhanced
landscape development and public
spaces for Washington Avenue planters
and Loveland Garden

Include this goal in streetscape
enhancement efforts. Continue
to support Loveland Garden

Design revised use of existing
planters or new planters along
Washington Avenue to balance
the use of sidewalks

Initial ideas to
be completed by
Spring 2016

Actively support proposed developments that include provisions for the
preservation of established natural elements, such as old growth trees, creek
banks, and terrain that characterizes the
Golden landscape

This directly relates to the
preservation of Clear Creek and
parks within the DDA boundary.
Meet with City to collaborate
on projects that protect the
natural landscape

Encourage responsible uses of
the creek and parks

Semi-annual
meetings with
Public Works and
Parks and Recreation Board

Maintain the historic scale and character
of the area by careful review of any redevelopment projects supported by the
DDA. Link redevelopment participation
agreements to projects that meet the
latest approved design requirements for
downtown

Make sure boards/commissions
besides Planning Commission
have the opportunity to comment on development/redevelopment plans (i.e. historic
preservation, sustainability,
parks)

Plans for development/redevelopment should meet community
goals and values

Ongoing

Encourage and support private redevelopment proposals in
keeping with community values
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Public Space & Infrastructure Goals
Strategies

Potential Action

Desired Outcome

Timeframe for
Completion

Invest in improved
Improve alleys and adjacent parking
public infrastructure in and public spaces
partnership with the
City, consistent with
adopted community
visions and design

Encourage repaving and improvement projects of Miners
and Prospector alley, and other
heavily used alleys throughout
the DDA area

Visually pleasing and well maintained alleys to help pedestrian
and vehicular circulation that
allows better access to businesses in the alleys. Determine other
potential uses for the alley other
than vehicular traffic

Ongoing

Continue to improve the downtown
streetscape including:
• Expansion both north and south
along Washington Avenue
• Bike/ped improvements on Ford
Street Side street connections

Review prior studies and prioritize which elements to further
investigate Conduct feasibility
and conceptual design for potential projects

Plans which support the goals/
needs of businesses and pedestrians/bicyclists and improve the
downtown streetscape

Fall 2015 for first
step

Fund the installation of improved bike
parking facilities

Pick the best locations for additional bike parking facilities

Provide more bike racks that do
not inhibit the use of sidewalks

March 2017

Continue to invest in improved pedestrian connections and facilities with a
focus on residential parts of the DDA
boundaries

Partner with City to repave
sidewalks, alleys, and roads
that lead into downtown

Having better sidewalks and infrastructure for pedestrians with
a focus on the residential parts of
the DDA will encourage residents
to walk into the downtown core

Create list of
potential projects
in 2015

Consider parking solutions for the core Evaluate the recent parking
area when warranted
study for strategies that will
help alleviate downtown parking congestion

Better parking inventory, access,
management and enforcement

Initial policy recommendations by
January 2015

Address problematic intersections that Work with City and traffic conare difficult to navigate for cars and
sultants to identify options.
pedestrians, for example:
• Intersection of 14th and Ford and
the Jackson Street diagonal
• 19th and Washington Avenue

Decrease the amount of confused Ongoing
cyclists, motorists, and pedestrians.

Invest in outdoor performance space

Determine whether or when to
invest
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Examples

Cost/benefit analysis

2017-2018

Public Space & Infrastructure Goals
Strategies

Examples

Potential Action

Desired Outcome

Timefame for
Completion

Utilize DDA resources,
expertise and influence to affect downtown management
policies including:

Balance reasonable use of sidewalks
by adjacent businesses and the general public, especially on Washington
Avenue

Establish a stakeholder communication and input process
to identify and evaluate regulatory and investment opportunities

Assist the City Council meet its
goals regarding sidewalk uses in
the downtown core

First recommendations by Spring
2015

Allow for better circulation along
the sidewalks on Washington
Avenue

First recommendations by Spring
2015
June 2015

Develop the ability to “flex” the use of
on street parking
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Part of above discussion

Work with building owners to redesign
awnings and/or remove posts that
block the sidewalk corridor

Approach specific owners
regarding interest. Consider
jointly funding engineering
study re feasibility of alternate
supports.

More space on the sidewalks for
pedestrian uses and enhance
the appearance of the exterior of
properties

The DDA should actively participate in
community decisions about the role
and future of the Clear Creek Corridor
and our civic uses

Meet with community stakeholders and appropriate City
departments about Clear Creek
as ideas are developed

Participate/collaborate in decision Ongoing
making regarding the role of Clear
Creek

Encourage or require more defined
access to the creek incorporated into
adjacent redevelopment

Partner with City Planning to
address design requirements
and ID potential sites

Collaborate with the City to help
make the creek accessible

Ongoing

Plan a Jackson Street plaza or series of
public spaces to be implemented with
East downtown redevelopment

Plan for the enhanced street
and streetscape in concert with
redevelopment projects in east
downtown.

Enhanced pedestrian amenities
and encourage circulation between the Coors Brewery and
downtown

Ongoing

Work with CSM to address off campus
parking impacts

Support city efforts to manage
parking supply and demand.
Look for relevant opportunities
within the parking study

Better use of parking facilities
within boundaries of the DDA

Ongoing

Land Use & Transportation Goals
Strategies

Examples

Potential Action

Desired Outcome

Time-frame for
Completion

Work with the City
and other agencies to
improve our transportation system, and its
use

Improve connectivity to transit and
the metro rail system. Where possible focus first on potential lower cost
amenities and improvements. Service
areas of focus include
• Marketing and education for alternative transportation modes
• Enhanced call and ride service
• Establish a car share program
• Establish a bike share program
• Encourage and build awareness of
private “taxi” style support for off
hours
• Seek RTD support for enhanced
fixed route (bus) transit

Develop marketing brochures
and education materials. Update all relevant websites with
information about different
transportation modes.

Having better alternative transportation options will encourage
people to use alternative modes
of transportation

March 2015 for
marketing effort

Promote/sponsor cyclist/driver transit
safety campaigns

Partner with the Golden Police
Department to sponsor classes
and events

Safety campaigns will keep people aware about sharing shared
infrastructure

Ongoing

Work with Golden Sustainability
and Planning Commission to
better understand how sustainability can be encouraged

Environmentally friendly design
will help participants become less
dependent on undeniable forms
of energy

Ongoing

Provide informational brochures
to include diverse housing options in redevelopment agreements.

Be a resource when a developer
is considering adding diverse
housing options within DDA
boundaries

Ongoing

Better information for potential
development initiatives

2016

Co-operate with
Encourage enhanced sustainability in
property owners to
redevelopment agreements
enhance private investment as related to our
downtown vision
Encourage workforce housing and
diversity of housing choices in redevelopment agreements

DDA Action Plan 2015 10

Ongoing for the
other programs

Coordinate with other City of
Golden departments and staff
efforts

Encourage higher quality design in
redevelopment agreements

Ensure strict adherence to
18.40

Consider appropriate scale redevelopment for portions of the block from
12th to 13th and Arapahoe to Cheyenne streets.

Create an analysis of the scale
potential based on existing
polciy

Land Use & Transportation Goals
Strategies

With the City, review
regulations and requirements for potential improvement or
flexibility or alternative
approached

DDA Action Plan 2015 11

Examples

Potential Actions

Desired Outcome

Timeframe for
Completion

Encourage preservation of the post
office building, allowing change of use
and site redevelopment

If and when the Post Office rePreserving the Post Office buildlocates, preservation along with ing would contribute to the chardifferent uses must be considacter of east downtown
ered, and the public will need to
be engaged during this process

NA

Consider a mixed use “west side” redevelopment along Arapahoe to replace
surface parking with mixed use and
parking

If and when a new development
along the west side is presented, mixed use should be the
goal

Having a mixed use development
with additional housing, retail,
and parking

NA

Create an East downtown that is not
intended to be a copy of Washington
Avenue, but rather to strengthen the
overall downtown area with its own
character

If and when development may
occur on the east side of Washington Avenue the DDA should
have a goal that compliments
the uses in the downtown core.

Increased amenities in the downtown area could attract more
visitors, residents, and employers
and have a positive economic
impact on downtown

NA

Address recycling issues with existing
commercial businesses

Educate commercial businesses
about recycling. Partner with
the City to solve recycling problems

One goal of the DDA is to inDecember 2015
crease maintenance in the downtown. Addressing recycling issues
could help to accomplish this goal

Address loading issues with commercial businesses

Consider both design and
regulatory solutions for loading
issues.

Improving the infrastructure for
loading areas for business could
improve traffic flow in downtown

Evaluate zoning code requirements
related to redevelopment
• Cash in lieu of parking
• Parking requirements

Be a resource and advisor to
The DDA is not a policy making
City staff, Planning Commission organization, and it should proand Council when the City eval- vide input to City Council
uates these policies

June 2015

NA
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1445 Tenth Street
Golden, Colorado 80401
303.384.8080
DDA@cityofgolden.net

Brick Curb
6’ bench (wood or steel strap)
mounted to rose sandstone blocks

Benches
step with
grade
(+/- 17”
avg height)

Existing light
pole on stone/
brick base
Trash / recycle (Typ.)
Shrubs/perennials in planter with
raised brick or sandstone curb

Shade Tree
(Typ.)

Sandstone Curb

Majority of existing
planter removed and
replaced with brick
paving and planter.
Only north light and
base remain.

Brick/sandstone seatwall steps with
grade (+/- 17” average height)

Shrubs and
perennials
in sloping
bed

Existing light
pole on stone/
brick base
Trash / recycle (Typ.)
Tinted concrete planter curb

Shade Tree
(Typ.)

Majority of existing
planter removed and
replaced with brick
paving and planter.
Only north light and
base remain.

OPINION OF PROBABLE COST
13th and Washington Corner Enhancements
Downtown Development Authority / City of Golden
3-Apr-15
MIG, Inc.

QUANTITY

UNIT

COST PER
UNIT

COST PER
ITEM

SUBTOTAL

1 CONSTRUCTION SURVEY ALLOWANCE

1

LS

$800.00

$800.00

$800

2 DEMOLISH AND HAUL EXISTING BRICK / SANDSTONE PLANTER (TBD)
MISCELLANEOUS DEMOLITION / HAUL / DUMPING FEES
PROTECT EXISTING LIGHT FIXTURE AND BASE
REMOVE AND SALVAGE EXISTING PAVING

1
1
1

LS
LS
LS

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

OPTION A

$0
3 EROSION AND STORM WATER CONTROL ALLOWANCE

1

LS

$800.00

$800.00

4 PLANTER PIT
EXCAVATE SOILS FOR NEW PLANTER PIT (35' X 7' X 3' DEEP)
IMPORT TOPSOIL AND BACKFILL (LESS FOOTER VOLUME)

27
21

CY
CY

$25.00
$330.00

$680.56
$7,003.33

$800

$7,684
5 CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS FOR SANDSTONE BENCH BLOCKS
EXCAVATION (CONSTRUCTED BEFORE PLANTER BACKFILL)
CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS (4' X 2' X 3')

0
7

LS
EACH

$4,400.00
$800.00

$0.00
$5,600.00
$5,600

6 RESTORE BRICK PAVING OVER CONCRETE SLAB

112

SF

$20.00

$2,240.00

$2,240

7 12" BRICK OR SANDSTONE PLANTER CURB

45

LF

$50.00

$2,250.00

$2,250

8 SANDSTONE BLOCK BENCH ENDS (INCLUDES SHAPING / SAWING WHERE NEEDED)

12

EA

$450.00

$5,400.00

$5,400

9 6' BENCHES SECURED TO SANDSTONE BLOCKS

6

EA

$1,800.00

$10,800.00

$10,800

10 3" SHADE TREES

2

EA

$450.00

$900.00

$900

11 SHRUBS

18

EA

$40.00

$720.00

$720

12 PERENNIALS

15

EA

$20.00

$300.00

$300

13 WOOD CHIP MULCH

144

SF

$1.00
$1 00

$144.00
$144 00

$144

14 IRRIGATION ALLOWANCE (Water source not identified at that time)

1

LS

$2,000.00

$1,500.00

$1,500

15 TRASH / RECYCLE RECEPTACLES (COST PER PAIR)

2

EA

$2,000.00

$4,000.00

$4,000

16 ELECTRICAL ADJUSTMENTS ALLOWANCE

1

LS

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

$1,500

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT SUBTOTAL

$44,638

17 UTILITIES ADJUSTMENT ALLOWANCE (Assumes None Needed)

0

%

$0

18 CONSTRUCTION SIGNAGE AND TRAFFIC CONTROL

7.5

%

$3,348

19 MOBILIZATION, GENERAL CONDITIONS, BONDS, INSURANCE, AND PERMITS

10

%

$4,464

20 ESTIMATING CONTINGENCY

10

%

$4,464

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT TOTAL

$56,913

21 COSTS OUTSIDE OF THE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT
Construction Contingency (10%)
Materials Testing During Construction
Printing Bid Sets

10
1
0

TOTAL COSTS OUTSIDE THE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT

%
LS
LS

$5,691
$500
$0
$6,191

OPTION A GRAND TOTAL

$63,105
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QUANTITY

UNIT

COST PER
UNIT

COST PER
ITEM

SUBTOTAL

1 CONSTRUCTION SURVEY ALLOWANCE

1

LS

$800.00

$800.00

$800

2 DEMOLISH AND HAUL EXISTING BRICK / SANDSTONE PLANTER (TBD)
MISCELLANEOUS DEMOLITION / HAUL / DUMPING FEES
PROTECT EXISTING LIGHT FIXTURE AND BASE
REMOVE AND SALVAGE EXISTING PAVING

1
1
1

LS
LS
LS

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

OPTION B

$0
3 EROSION AND STORM WATER CONTROL ALLOWANCE

1

LS

$800.00

$800.00

4 PLANTER PIT
EXCAVATE SOILS FOR NEW PLANTER PIT (35' X 7' X 3' DEEP)
IMPORT TOPSOIL AND BACKFILL (LESS FOOTER VOLUME)

27
21

CY
CY

$25.00
$330.00

$680.56
$7,003.33

$800

$7,684
5 CONCRETE FOUNDATION AND STEM WALL FOR SEATWALL
EXCAVATION (CONSTRUCTED BEFORE PLANTER BACKFILL)
CONCRETE FOOTER (48' X 3' X 8" DEEP)
CONCRETE STEM WALL (3' 8" X 48' X 8')

0
3.52
4.29

LS
CY
CY

$4,400.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00

$0.00
$3,520.00
$4,294.40
$7,814

6 BRICK AND SANDSTONE VENEER (Sidewalk side only. Concrete finish planter side)

67

FF

$75.00

$5,013.00

$5,013

7 16" X 3" ROSE SANDSTONE CAP

50

LF

$100.00

$5,000.00

$5,000

8 12" TINTED CONCRETE PLANTER CURB

45

LF

$25.00

$1,125.00

$1,125

9 3" SHADE TREES

2

EA

$450.00

$900.00

$900

10 SHRUBS

18

EA

$40.00

$720.00

$720

11 PERENNIALS

15

EA

$20.00

$300.00

$300

12 WOOD CHIP MULCH

144

SF

$1.00

$144.00

$144

13 IRRIGATION ALLOWANCE (Water source not identified at that time)

1

LS

$2,000.00

$1,500.00

$1,500

14 TRASH / RECYCLE RECEPTACLES (COST PER PAIR)

2

EA

$2,000.00

$4,000.00

$4,000

15 ELECTRICAL ADJUSTMENTS ALLOWANCE

1

LS

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

$1,500

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT SUBTOTAL

$37,300

16 UTILITIES ADJUSTMENT ALLOWANCE (Assumes None Needed)

0

%

$0

17 CONSTRUCTION SIGNAGE AND TRAFFIC CONTROL

7.5

%

$2,798

18 MOBILIZATION, GENERAL CONDITIONS, BONDS, INSURANCE, AND PERMITS

10

%

$3,730

19 ESTIMATING CONTINGENCY

10

%

$3,730

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT TOTAL

$47,558

20 COSTS OUTSIDE OF THE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT
Construction Contingency (10%)
Materials Testing During Construction
Printing Bid Sets

10
1
0

TOTAL COSTS OUTSIDE THE CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT

%
LS
LS

$4,756
$500
$0
$5,256

OPTION B GRAND TOTAL

$52,814
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DDA Administered Grants and City of Golden Attractions Grants
As of January 1, 2015 the DDA began to administer grants in the following areas: arts and culture, façade
improvement, energy efficiency and renewable energy, special events, and websites. The energy
efficiency and renewable energy, and website grants have been approved by staff, while the other grant
categories have been the board’s discretion. As more grant applications are received, it will be
advantageous to evaluate and make recommendations regarding the current grant administration and
approval process
In addition to the grants the DDA currently administers, the DDA will make recommendations to the City
Manager regarding the City’s Attractions grant program.
Below are some recommendations for how the DDA will administer grants:
1. City Attractions Grant Program Application
The DDA special events and workshops and arts and culture grant applications will be utilized based on
the type of “attraction” seeking funding.
2. Establish a grant subcommittee
Grant request presentations at DDA board meeting can be time consuming, thus a grant subcommittee
consisting of DDA staff and three DDA board members and one alternate DDA board member should be
established to review the following grant categories: façade improvement, special events, and arts and
culture. The subcommittee will also be tasked with the initial review of the City’s Attractions grant
program.
3. Policies for the subcommittee
Once staff receives and reviews the application, the application will be forwarded via email to the
committee along with comments about the request from staff.
Staff will also send an updated grants tracker spreadsheet with information about funding that has been
committed and funding that has been paid. The intension is guide fiscally responsible decision making by
the committee.
Many of the DDA grant categories cap grant amounts to $2,500, thus the maximum amount of funding
that can be authorized by the committee will be $2,500. It is important to note that many applicants will
ask for more than $2,500, if the subcommittee agrees that the applicant should receive more than
$2,500 then the funding request will be presented at the DDA board meeting with comments from the
committee as to why funding for the request should be more than $2,500.
Staff will send a memorandum to the City Manger about the committee’s recommendations for each
City Attraction grant application.
The subcommittee cannot “reply to all” to avoid conflicts with Open Meetings Law.

If a member of the subcommittee might potentially have a conflict of interest with the review of a grant
application, he or she should notify DDA staff as soon as possible via email. In these instances, the
subcommittee alternate will be notified via email to review the grant application.
Each member is encouraged to submit his or her recommendation regarding the specific grant
application to staff within 5 business days.
4. City Funds vs DDA Funds
City funds should be used if:



The organization/event is not within the DDA boundaries, but within the City of Golden
boundaries
The event/organization is a not-for-profit.*

DDA funds should be used if:



The event occurs within the DDA boundaries
An organization is located with the DDA boundaries

DDA and City funding should be used if:


The event takes place within and outside of the DDA boundaries, such as running and bicycle
races.

5. Considerations
 *City Attraction grants can be used to fund for-profit activities if it demonstrates a unique
learning opportunity for the citizens of Golden.
 Events that are seeking funding should obtain relevant City permits before funding is issued.
 Organizations/events cannot get funding from both DDA and City funds.

DDA Grants Tracker
Last Updated 4-14-15
Pending Approval

Appliaction Denied

Arts and Culture
Available Funding
Organization
Miners Alley
Playhouse
JeffCo Library
Foundation

$5,000.00
Submitted Submitted
Application W9
Yes

Yes

Yes

Total Funding
Amount
Requested
$10,000.00

$15,000.00
Amount Approved
$10,000.00

Date Approved Paid

Notes

1/16/2015 Ongong

5,000.00

Golden Library Renovation

Energy
Available Funding
Organization

$4,559.85
Submitted Submitted
Application w9

Spirit in the Wind

Yes

Yes

Total Funding
Amount
Requested
$440.15

$5,000.00
Amount Approved
$440.15

Date Approved Paid

Notes

3/1/2015 Yes

Event
Available Funding
Organization
Golden Fine Arts
Festival

$15,000.00
Submitted Submitted
Application W9
Yes

Total Funding
Amount
Requested
$8,000.00

$15,000.00
Amount Approved

Date Approved Paid

Notes

Friends of Golden
History Mueseums

Yes

$2,500.00

Colorado
Environmental Film
Festival

Yes

$3,000.00

Golden Music Festival

Exterior
Improvements
Available Funding
Organization

$10,000.00
Submitted Submitted
Application w9

The Regis Company

Yes

Spirit in the Wind

Total Funding
Amount
Requested

$10,000.00
Amount Approved

Date Approved Paid

$760.00

Notes
Sign
Staff is in the process of
gathering more information
from the requestor

Yes

Website
Available Funding
Organization
Café 13
Golden Fine Arts
Festival

$3,200.00
Submitted Submitted
Application W9
Yes
Yes

Yes

Total Funding
$5,000.00
Amount
Requested
Amount Approved
Date Approved Paid
$800.00
$800.00
1/5/2015 Yes

$2,000.00

Notes
Seeking fudning for the same
project in a different grant
category

Connects Workspace Yes

Yes

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

3/30/2015 Yes

City Attractions
Grant
Available Funding
Organization
\

$13,000.00
Submitted Submitted
Application W9

Total Funding
Amount
Requested

$13,000.00
Amount Approved

Date Approved Paid

Notes

DDA BUDGET 2015, 2016

2015

2015

2015

2016

Budget

Committed

YTD

Budget

REVENUES:
Tax Increment Revenue
Sales Tax Increment
Property Tax Increment
Sub Total Tax Increment Revenue

20,000
20,000

-

20,500
20,500

Other Revenue
Memorial Purchases
GURA Contribution
COG Contribution

500
300,000
100,000

300,000
100,000

400
300,000
100,000

500
50,000
100,000

COG Loan
5 Mil Levy within the DDA Boundary
Sub Total Other Revenue

154,000
554,500

220,000
620,000

93,780
494,180

100,000
154,000
404,500

33

4,250

494,213

429,250

882

65,000

Interest Earnings

5,745

TOTAL REVENUES

580,245

DDA EXPENDITURES:
Operating Costs
City Fee for Administration
Treasurer Fees
Legal Counsel
Equipment and Supplies
Outreach and Communications

620,000

65,000
10,000
2,500
2,500

188

10,000
2,500
2,500

Capital Infrastructure
Planning for legacy projects

15,000

20,000

Redevelopment Support
Professional Services for Dev agreements

20,000

20,000

Infrastructure Management
Memorial Engraving
Downtown Directories

300

300

1,500

1,500

Banners Labor

7,950

Holiday Lights

75,000

Power Washing

15,000

15,000

5,000

5,000

Additional Maintenance
Loveland Gardens

7,950
20,000

19,379

75,000

250

Side street signage/recycle bins

250

0

300

0

Business Assistance / Community Grants
Web site grants
Exterior Property Improvement Grants
Special Events and Workshop Grants
Energy Efficiency/Renewaable Energy Grants
Unprogrammed

5,000
10,000
15,000
5,000
25,000

1,800

5,000
10,000
15,000
5,000
25,000

Arts and Culture Grants
Board Approved
To be Programmed

10,000
5,000

10,000

Community Marketing
Visit Golden

15,000

15,000

440

2,500
15,000

15,000

15,000

Owner Participation Agreements
-

-

-

-

Capital Investment Projects

Contingency

65,000

0

65,000

Total DDA Expenditures

375,000

45,000

40,488

380,000

(Use)/ Accumulation of Surplus Funds

205,245

575,000

453,725

49,250

Development Reserve

205,245

575,000

453,725

502,975
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Date

Time

Event

Location

Notes

Thursday, Jan. 8

6:30 p.m.

City Council Meeting

City Council Chambers

Meeting with City Council to
discuss 2015 work plan and
downtown legacy fund

Monday, Jan. 19
Monday, Feb. 16
Wednesday, Feb. 25

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m. –
10:00 a.m.

DDA Board Meeting
DDA Board Meeting
DDA Open House

City Council Chambers
City Council Chambers
Barrels and Bottles

Monday, Mar.16
Monday, Apr. 20

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

DDA Board Meeting
DDA Board Meeting

City Council Chambers
City Council Chambers

Monday, May 18

6:30 p.m.

DDA Board Meeting

City Council Chambers

Monday, Jun. 15

6:30 p.m.

DDA Board Meeting

City Council Chambers

Monday, Jul. 20

6:30 p.m.

DDA Board Meeting

City Council Chambers

Monday, Aug. 17

6:30 p.m.

DDA Board Meeting

City Council Chambers

Monday, Sep. 21
Monday, Oct. 19
Monday, Nov. 16
Monday, Dec. 21

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

DDA Board Meeting
DDA Board Meeting
DDA Board Meeting
DDA Board Meeting

City Council Chambers
City Council Chambers
City Council Chambers
City Council Chambers

Learn about the DDA grant
programs and upcoming
projects
Streetscape discussion
Visit Golden Presentation
Discussion Regarding
Potential Public Spaces
Downtown and Uses in the
Alleys
Annual meeting and board
elections
Annual meeting and board
elections
Events Management
Holiday Lights Contractor
Selection

Golden Downtown Development Authority
Request for Proposals
RFP 2015-01 Holiday Lights and Décor
April 15, 2015
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Overview
Situated in the foothills of Colorado’s Front Range and minutes away from Denver, downtown
Golden provides residents and visitors with a unique entertainment, recreation, and retail
experience.
Golden is also home to the annual candlelight walk which occurs annually on the first Friday of
December. This event typically attracts more than 6,000 people regionally. Participants gather at
15th Street and Washington Avenue and walk to Parfet Park located at 10th and Washington
Avenue as holiday lights are turned on block by block.
Not only are the holiday lights and décor integral for the success of the candlelight walk, but the
décor creates an inviting atmosphere for patrons of downtown during the holiday season and
Golden’s Olde Golden Christmas month-long program.
The Golden Downtown Development Authority (DDA) is asking qualified entities to respond to
the following request for proposals (RFP) with the goal of creating a vibrant holiday light display
in downtown Golden.
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1445 Tenth Street

Golden, CO 80401

303.384.8080

Scope of Work
The DDA is asking qualified entities to submit a proposal to install, remove, and provide
maintenance calls to address malfunctioning lights.
The DDA does not have access to lifts for installation and removal of the holiday lights and
décor. The selected applicant must either have access to a lift or rent a lift to perform tasks
associated with the holiday lights. Lift rental will be at the cost of the DDA and included in the
$75,000 maximum budget allocated for this program.
Prior to the installation of the holiday lights, the DDA will ensure all electrical boxes and outlets
are in good working order and will be responsible for electrical work required through the
holiday season.
The following sections include the scope of work in which the selected company must perform:
A. Installation and Removal
The selected applicant is responsible for the installation and removal of all holiday lighting,
preferably energy-efficient LED lights, and décor for the areas listed below. The selected
contractor will be held responsible for replacement of the trees damaged by installation
and/or removal.
1. All the tree canopies and trunks between 14th Street and the State Highway 58 Bridge
along Washington Avenue, and a half a block east and west of Washington Avenue from
14th Street to 11th Street must be lit with white lights with the same brightness and tone,
and in a consistent installation technique. There are approximately 130 deciduous trees,
40 of which are mature trees that will need to be decorated.
2. The large pine tree in front of the Visitors Center located at the corner of 10th and
Washington Avenue. It is expected that this tree will be exquisitely decorated from top to
bottom, in multi-colored lights as it is a primary focal point in the holiday lighting
programming.
3. The exterior of the Visitors Center
4. The pine tree at the Northeast corner of 10th Street and Washington Avenue
5. The Washington Avenue Bridge over Clear Creek between 11th Street and 10th Street
6. The Washington Avenue Bridge over Washington Avenue
7. Creek side fencing north and south of the Clear Creek from the Billy Drew Foot Bridge
and a quarter block east of the Washington Avenue Bridge
8. The arch located above 13th at Ford
B. Maintenance Calls
The selected company must be able to respond to maintenance calls within 24 hours of the
request with a solution. The company must not charge the DDA for service calls.
C. Other Duties
The company must have adequate staffing at the candlelight walk to turn on the lights block
by block and to ensure that the lights are operating correctly throughout the entirety of the
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event. Typically, the candlelight walk occurs on the first Friday of December from 5:00 pm
to 10:00 pm.
You may be required to coordinate with other City Departments during the installation and
removal process.
D. Maximum Budget
The DDA has allocated $75,000 per year for this project which includes the price of the lift
rental if needed.

RFP Requirements
In order to be considered for the RFP your application must include specific and well-considered
answers to the following items. Incomplete submissions will not be considered.











Include an overview of your company and why the DDA should select your business.
Explain how your company will be able to meet the scope of work requirements listed in
the previous section.
Please provide details about how your company’s process for installation and removal of
the holiday lights will not damage the trees.
The DDA encourages creativity; please include information about how you might go
above and beyond the stated scope of work to develop a unique and innovative holiday
lighting and décor program.
Your submission must include color photos of relevant past work and descriptions.
The holiday lights and décor must be installed by Monday, November 23. Removal of the
holiday lights should begin no earlier than Monday, January 25. If the lights are not
installed by the stated deadline, barring any unforeseen circumstances, than the DDA will
assess a late penalty of a 2% reduction in the total cost of the project each day the project
is delayed. Does your company foresee any conflicts that may interfere with this
schedule?
Provide a safety and traffic control plan that will be in use during the installation and
removal of the holiday lights and décor.
Include an itemized budget of your proposed project for downtown Golden. The budget
you present must include the costs for installing and removing items listed under section
A in the scope of work.
References must be included in your submission.

Questions
For questions and to schedule an optional walking tour of the downtown area, please contact
Aleah Menefee at DDA@cityofgolden.net or call 303-384-8080.
Selection Criteria
The DDA board, with input from Visit Golden and other City of Golden departments, will be
responsible for selecting the finalist.
Selection criteria will include:
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Project costs submitted in the proposal. Please note that the DDA will not necessarily
choose the least expensive option. However, creative cost-saving solutions are
appreciated.
Responses listed within the application.
Quality of past work.
The ability of the applicant to include creative options for this project.

Contract Information
The selected company must agree to a standard City of Golden Professional Services Contract. It
is intended that the three year contract will be in place for the 2015 installation through the 2018
removal period, however a longer contract can be negotiated.
The DDA reserves the right to change any or all of the separate scope of work items.
The DDA reserves the right to reject any of the proposals non-responsive to the request.
How to Submit a Proposal
The deadline for submitting proposals is Friday, June 5, 2015 by 5:00 p.m.
There are two options for submission
1. Email the application to Aleah Menefee at DDA@cityofgolden.net. Please include RFP
2015-01 and the company name in the subject line. The submission must be one PDF.
2. Mail a printed copy of your submission to :
Aleah Menefee
DDA
1445 10th Street
Golden, CO 80401
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Appendix A: Timeline for the RFP and Project
Wednesday, April 15
Friday, June 5
Week of June 15
Monday, November 23

RFP open to the public
RFP deadline
The finalist is contacted
Deadline for holiday lighting and décor
installation
Candlelight walk attendance is mandatory
Remove the holiday lights

Friday, December 4
Week of January 25
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Appendix B: Map
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